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Should Fiji, and other island nations of the South Pacific, give more 
emphasis to early childhood education ? In terms of public expenditure, 
early childhood education receives much less than primary, secondary or 
tertiary education. Perhaps we have our priorities wrong ? 

In Fiji for example, we are concerned about disparities in educational 
achievement between the two major ethnic groups. Should we be looking 
(as the Americans and British have done) at early childhood education for 
part of the answer in compensatory provision ? What about policy in early 
childhood education for other South Pacific island countries ? The 
research and experience of countries elsewhere may provide some 
suggestions of avenues to explore, and/or warnings of what to avoid. 

Background 

There have been two parallel developments in early childhood education, 
pre-schools and day-care centres. Pre-schools have long been popular with 
the middle class in developed countries. They reflect the desire of middle 
class parents to teach their children social skills and help them develop 
physically and emotionally. Typically the programmes are only two or 
three hours per day. Day-care, however, developing somewhat independ-
ently in the beginning, arose from the need to provide basic caretaking for 
the children of working parents. The day-care centres varied from 
'custodial parking lots' to very high quality programmes. Day-care 
programmes tend to be for the whole day and to provide meals. 

Around the world, countries such as the Soviet Union, Cuba, China and 
Sweden provide state-sponsored day-care of a generally high quality. In 
the USA, and more recently in Britain, efforts have been made to provide 
enriched day-care to children from disadvantaged groups to prepare them 
for coping with the school system. Many other countries, though, have 
been much less concerned to provide pre-schools on either a state-financed 
or a private basis. 
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Overview of arguments used to establish early childhood as a period of 
significance for educators 

Since Freud we have realized the importance of the learning of behaviour 
and the significance of early experience in moulding the personality. 
Burton White of the Harvard Preschool Project stresses the importance of 
the period from 18 months to 3 years in particular, in establishing patterns 
of competence. Bloom's (1964) summary of 100 research studies has been 
a widely quoted statement of the importance of early childhood for later 
development. He concludes that "in terms of intelligence measured at age 
17, about 50% of the development takes place between conception and age 
4, about 30% between ages 4 and 8 and about 20% between ages 8 and 17." 

Bloom cites three reasons why the early environment is crucial: 
1 human characteristics are most susceptible to shaping during periods 

of rapidly accelerating growth; 
2 later development builds on the base of earlier development; and 
3 it is easier to learn something new than to replace previously learned 

behaviours with something else. 

Effects of early childhood education programmes : a research summary 

If we allow that children learn and experience much during the early years 
of life, what experiences are best for them ? Research should be able to 
provide some of the answers. Barney (1975) gives an overall view of the 
research: 

Those characteristics most likely to be positively modified by a good pre-school 
providing an enrichment of compensatory programme, could be identified as 
social skills in children from better educated, more prosperous, nuclear-type 
families; and language and language-related factors, such as concept 
development and test intelligence (IQ scores) in 'under-privileged' children. 

Research on the effects of day-care on young children has been reviewed by 
Ambron and Everson (1976), and Bee (1974). Most studies have focused 
on university or demonstration centres, particularly in the USA. Under 
these optimal conditions day-care appears not to have negative effects on 
relationships with the mother, and there are at least some short-term 
benefits as discussed below. We also know, however, from the old research 
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on institutionalized infants (Bowlby 1951; Provence and Lipton 1962) that 
group institutional care can be harmful when there is inadequate contact 
between child and caregiver and when inadequate stimulation is given. 

Effects on intellectual development 

At least in optimal day-care centres, children from poverty level families 
make greater short-term gains in test-measured intelligence (Caldwell 
1971; Keister 1970) than do middle class children, who show either smaller 
gains or no gains at all (Keister 1970). Bee (1974) indicates that the short-
term, Stanford Binet IQ gains can vary from 8 points (which was common 
in the Head Start programmes) to as high as 30 points in some experimen-
tal programmes (Weikart 1972). Although IQ tests, particularly the 
Stanford Binet, often have difficulties with culture bias, they remain useful 
measures since they are nevertheless typically good predictors of success in 
the school system.2 In spite of short-term gains (albeit modest) in test 
intelligence, the Head Start programme produced some disillusionment, 
perhaps because its proponents had grandiose and unrealistic expectations 
of the degree to which children would be affected by only two or three 
hours or enrichment per day. 

Bronfenbrenner (1975) found that the more structured and cognitively 
oriented programmes produce the greatest immediate gains that can be 
demonstrated on cognitive measures such as IQ tests. These gains, 
however, tended to fade out after a while. The programmes that produced 
the most lasting effects were those with some type of parent involvement 
and general family support. Bronfenbrenner favours a many factor model 
of early childhood intervention. 

Miller and Dyer (1975) compared experimentally four types of pre-school 
programmes and conducted a three year follow-up in the second year of 
primary school. Children in more didactic programmes showed greater 
immediate cognitive gains than children in more traditional pre-school 
programmes. The follow-up results, however, indicated that the most 
stable effects over four years were in non-cognitive areas. Jane Ritchie 
(1978) was influenced by Bereiter and Engelmann (1966) in establishing a 
more structured and didactic pre-school for disadvantaged Maori children 
in New Zealand. Testing with standardized instruments has shown that 
children have made linguistic and intelligence gains under this programme. 
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Effects on family relationships 

Caldwell et al. (1974) found that children reared in a day-care centre from 
before age one did not differ from home-reared peers on measures of 
attachment to mothers. It was found that the nature of the relationship 
when they were together was crucial. Mead (1935) and Ritchie (1979) point 
out that in some cultures in the South Pacific, particularly Polynesian ones, 
children do not develop attachment responses to one single person. They 
likewise do not necessarily manifest the separation anxiety and fear of 
strangers at about seven months of age that is typical of European children 
(Heron 1978). Separation and stranger anxiety appear to have more 
significance with a nuclear, rather than extended, family organization. 

Findings from international comparisons 

Lawrence (1978) reports on aspects of early childhood care in countries 
such as France, Switzerland, Sweden, Israel, Hungary, USSR, China, 
USA, UK, Australia and New Zealand. This information on the overall 
effects of early childhood care in countries around the world represents a 
massive source of data about the effects of pre-school education. 

The Israeli kibbutz has been well documented and researched (although it 
should be appreciated that the kibbutzim contain only 4% of the total 
school age population in Israel). Infants enter the infant homes in the 
kibbutzim to be reared communally at very young ages, normally when 
they are four to seven days old. In the early stages, mothers remain for 
most of the day to care for infants but gradually responsibility is handed 
over to the nurses. 

There is one nurse for every three to five infants. The mother, however, 
continues to visit frequently, and there appear to be warm, close relation-
ships both with the child's peers and also with the parents (Bronfenbrenner 
1969). Studies of kibbutz-reared children compared to those reared in the 
home indicate no difference in the degree of emotional problems as adults 
(Kaffman 1961; 1965). Israeli adults who were kibbutz-reared are 
considered to be among the most responsible and stable, and are dispro-
portionately chosen for leadership in the government and military. Interes-
tingly enough, there is evidence from some studies that kibbutz infants and 
young children show a higher rate of thumb sucking than non-kibbutz 
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children (Kaffman 1961), but this seems to be related to the caregiver's 
permissiveness about thumb sucking rather than a reflection of any deep-
seated difficulties! 

A study by Wolins (1969a; 1969b) of adolescent children reared in group 
settings in several countries showed no evidence of any widespread 
emotional disturbance resulting from group rearing. 

Conclusion 

High priority should be given to developing models of early childhood 
intervention and education that would be appropriate for Fiji and the 
other island nations of the South Pacific. 

With regard to Fiji, how much of the explanation of different levels of 
educational achievement in the two main ethnic groups lies as far back as 
pre-school ? Is there also a need to expand compensatory, pre-school 
education in the other island countries ? If so, what can be done to assist 
these developments ? 

It is vital to begin framing these important questions. Only then will we be 
able to formulate answers that work for our countries and our region. 

Notes 

1 Keynote address opening the Fiji Pre-School Association Annual Meeting, 
Ba Muslim High School, Ba, Fiji, Monday 4 May 1987. 

2 It is useful to be able to predict who will do well in school, although the type 
of intelligence employed for this is by no means necessarily the most useful in 
later life. There are other types of intelligence (e.g., social intelligence, 
practical intelligence, etc.) that may be even more important in adult 
activities. 
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